fun days out

explore hidden Cyprus
with your wedding party

Book Now
99 344738
26 432074

real cyprus

Wedding Adventures

Only €74
per person

Sea Kayaking & Picnic Lunch on the Beach
The coast surrounding Paphos is simply perfect for sea kayaking. Ship wrecks, sea caves, cliffs,
remote isolated coves, surf and amazing geology. This is an exciting and dramatic way to explore the
area and a great way to keep cool. We launch from a hidden beach near to the Akamas Park and start
by going through basics to make sure everyone can control their boat safely while having fun. We head
along the rocky coast to an area of amazing limestone erosion that has formed caves, stacks and
arches and we paddle right in to several caves. These are only accessible by kayak so we will have
them pretty much to ourselves! We look for fossils, jump from rocks and have great fun! After the
caves we head further along the coast to explore towering cliffs before stopping for a break at a secluded beach. If conditions permit we explore more caves or visit the wreck of the Edro III before heading off
shore into deep water to pass an uninhabited island. During the day our professional photographer will
take plenty of action shots of you all. We then head back to the beach where you will have a tasty picnic
lunch with drinks under a gazebo and a relaxing dip in the sea

Minimum age 12, group 4+, suitable for all levels of experience. Subject to sea conditions.

Price €74pp

Free transport to and from your hotel
½ day Kayaking with instructor
Professional photographs
Beach picnic with drinks and swim
Personalised photo gift
High resolution photos supplied as
an optional extra
Booking essential
Tel:99 344738
info@weddingadventures.net
www.weddingadventures.net

